
 
 

Remember:  Who are you with? SANTA!  Who organizes this event? SANTA! 

BRING CASH,TIP WELL and order drinks quickly so all Santa can get sauced! 

Do not Drink and Drive!!!  Take a bus, Uber, Lyft or cab (#206-622-6500) 

Remember to upload your photos tomorrow.  Tag with #SeattleSanta 

Seattle Santarchy/Santacon 2013 

Key: (#)Smaller Santa-Friendly Stops

12pm to 12:30pm:  
12pm to 2pm:  
1pm to 3pm:

(6)New Orleans 
2pm to 4pm: (7)Magic Mouse Toys (8)7Eleven (9)Easy Joes

(11)Owl N Thistle 
4pm to 4:30pm: (12)McCormick & Schmick's (13)Diller Room

 
4:30pm to 6pm: (15)Pike Pub & Brewery (16)Alibi Room,  and Il 

Bistro (17)Pike Place Market and Pike Place Bar & Grill  
6pm to 8pm: (20)Sheraton 

Hotel(Gingerbread Village Display) (21)Pacific Place Mall, Gordon Biersch and Mexico 

Cantina y Cocina (22)Taphouse (24) Dragonfish Asian Café 
8pm to 10pm: (25)Rumba (26)Still Liquor, Six Arms and Seattle Eagle

(29) Pine Box 
10pm to 12am: (30)World of Beer (31)Sun Liquor (32)Fogon  (33)Linda's 

Tavern  
12am onwards:  

 

Have fun and don’t ruin things for the rest of the Santas: 
 

1.  SANTA DOES NOT FUCK WITH KIDS 
We are bad Santas not creepy Santas. Kids do not get adult toys, or booze, or messed with in any way. 

You can give kids regular toys and candy canes if their parents permit. If you are drunk off your ass, your 

best bet is to steer clear of children entirely. 

2.  SANTA DOES NOT FUCK WITH THE POLICE 
Do not mouth off to cops. Do as they ask. If you want to get busted, do it when you and I are not dressed 

the same. 

3.  SANTA DOES NOT FUCK WITH STORE OR BAR SECURITY 
Security people call cops. If they ask you to leave a store, get the hell out and be nice about it.  Also, 

don’t’ drink from your personal stash in bars, we buy drinks in bars. 

4.  SANTA DOES NOT FUCK WITH SANTA 
Stuff that makes Santa mad... don't do it. If you get Santa mad unintentionally, be apologetic and explain 

that you didn't mean to offend them and won’t do it again (and then DONT do it again!). Then offer to buy 

them a drink. That often solves many Santa vs. Santa problems. Remember... we're here to have fun! 

 

Do not Drink and Drive!!!  Take a bus, Uber, Lyft or cab (#206-622-6500) 


